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THE CHIEF JUSTICEF.HIP.

The confirmation of the iiomination of

Attorney-General Williams for the Chief

Juaticeahip, hangs fire in the Senate and

is likely to be repudiated. 
President

Grant refuses to withdraw the uomina-

tion. The radical Senators don't seem to

go much on the web-foot statesman. and

his chanee is a little seattering jwt 
now.

THE MEETING OF THE LEMSLATITSE.

The Eighth S4.-sion of the Montana Leg-

islature eonvenea on Monday. the 5th of

January. The session will. as provided

tor in the Organic Act. last forty days.

Iltiring which time ample doctoring of the

people'a affairs can be gone into—and.

in truth. they need.

CALIFORNIA SENATORS.

Gov. Newton Booth, was elected On the

20th, Senator lig the full term. His

election is a defeat of the Administration

candidate, and a triumph of the opposi-

- „anis. Republicanism

Id' tile

alidal& -110 more.
i ,*1.v

_

vacancy matte

Eugene Casserly. Judge Hagar is a

Democrat, whose record on the Pacific

Coast la unblemished, and he will cred-

itably fill and honor the seat vacated by

the gifted Casserly, %vim voluntarily re-

linquished a position he lias filled with

ability and satiataction to Californians.

and with a name untarnished.
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EURVEYOR-GENERAL FOR MONTANA.

President Grant has gone back On his

declarations that he wouI41 till Territorial

offices with residents of the Territories,

as nearly as possible. In tact, he never

inaugurated the policy, if we know any-

.' a: t 'a It woulti t the people

of the Territories to be officered by men

chosen from among them. They would

be better received than States' appoin-

tees, and the Territories are lull of men

just as competent as those hunted up in

the East. We do not complain so much

4of the class of men Who have been ,,:ent

to !ore-:ale over us—for in same instauees

they have beemne permanent and valued

citizens—but of the injuatice of the
to m which belittles our own people.

The telegraph informs as that one

Smith. of Roehester. N. Y.. has lam ap-

p0inte41 Surveyor-General of Montana.
He belangs to the Smith liniily. 'Ile

lzyS-

I leave it to the great wiadom of that ex-

traordinary genius to explain it; and to

go further and say hether it is not tune

ftr unpurchased editors, acting for them-

selves without a master, to donut nee such

conduct, and to call down the past indig-

nation of an outraged community on its

authors. It Is a beautiful idea to ask

people. who have made proof of the filets

before a jury in Helena. where their evi-

dence was treated with contempt, and in-

dictment ignored, to go to sonic other

country to reiterate the same ! Such,

however, is the .sophistby of the apolo-

gists of the Indian Ring. No doubt these

same apologists would deem it an out-

rage for a member of the community to

denounce the action the chiefs of the

Ring for cawing Choteau County to be

abolished and reduced to an Indian reser-

vation, so as to enable their followers aid

strikers to have a monopoly of the whis-

key and all other trade unmolested by

the presence of the honest yeomany and

business men of that section of the coun-

try By rie Organic Act the Legislature

of Montana is authorized to organize

counties in this Territory. Uader this

• great constitutional authority Choteau

County was long since organized, and

had the same lawful existence as any
.
other county in the Territory; yet, in de-

01 ;i11 t1:1•,:. the Indian department,

run by religiou i!, ainction

the Italian ••`-. :1!,

tra .6, :rappers

t't•-. :7- ., f course.

receivers alai r!i'11 plunder—

all acting on the pliant brain of an inbe-

cite President—induced that ffinetionary

to decline by Proclamation, Choteatt

Comity an Indian reservation, and hand-

ing it over to the control of the Indian

department. This was an unwarranta-

ble blow struck by the hand of power

where civil government in a Iterblie be-

gins. and it never has been denounced by

the Gazette or any otheepaper and never

can be, in language sufficiently atrong.

Chaplain of the colonists, that "God bath 
Washington, December 17.

rhe following is the opinion of Attor-
revealed his whole will to the colonists

,

nay- General Williams in the Virginilts
as a recognition of the great law "f case:

man progress. Miles Stanish, a soldier,

sent back to England to raise funds,

brought back £150 which he raised at 50

per cent. So much for a soldier on a

financial expedition. (Laughter.) That

coirpany of men, taking little beyond

their breath fram the old country, are be-

come fitmous beyond the lot of well,

Choteau Comity is a sparcely settled showing 
that the truest greatness is that

country away out here in the Rocky which proceeds from the soul of man States.  Ivitether or not she was carrying

3Iountains, and the high-handed outrage

tract the same attention that such an act

would in some other more favored re-

gion, but the principle is the same; and

. I may be called—in derision—an old!
ffiggy, a detective, a good citizen—by the

sympathizer of the good fellows of the

Indian Ring in Montana, who writes cu- sailed in the Mayflower? But the Pil-

itorials for the Gazette. grims had an inborn powerai themselves,

I hope the individual members of the In- and their landing on
 riymouth Rock was

dian Ring in Montana. and their sapient 
.an speak of contempo-

defender in the Gazette, will rest easy. 

an epoch. Who
save Gustavus Adolphus, ex-

I did not iatend to make a personal at- cept 
1•Ali contempt ? Our forefathers
rulers.

tack on any one, nor shall I. unless per- ii,ve ascended into a firmament of ever-

saaany :tssaileg, ang in t,iisgt.ignse. 1 i increasing light, while monarches, are

as a request. in which ewe they would

have obeyed with just as much alacrity.

Every heart was touched by the pitiable

condition of the prisoners. The poor fel-

lows report that they were barberously

treated. The surrender took place at

Moro Castle. six miles, below Santiago,

and a receipt was given for the prisoners.

It was reported in Santiago that when it

was found that the Virginius had been

towed out of the harbor of Havana, a

large number of naval officers of high

grade tendered their resignations to the

home government by telegraph.

Sheriff Brennan offers a reward of $5,-

000 for the capture of Harry- Genet, who

escaped from his deputy last night.

Sharkey, the escaped murderer, is said

to be concealed in a garret in this city,
and *five detectives, well armed, are re-

ported to have left the headquarters this

morning determined to retake him. The

ice 
•

(r  particulars

I TELEGRAPHIC.

NEW IORK.

New York, December 22.

The sixty-eighth annual dinner of the

New England Society was held this even-

ing. Elliott C. Cowden presiding. Among

those present were Senator Sumner, Gen.

Sherman, Rev. H. W. Beecher, Judge

Brady and Judge Davis. The President

delivered the annual address. at the con-

clusion of which the first toast was an-

Lounced—"The Senate of the United

States.- Senator Sunnier. in responding.

said:
You bid me speak for the Senate of the

United States, but I feel that the least I

shall say is the best. (Laughter and

-that's good.-) The Senate is but a

component part of the Government of the

United States; but here we speak on an
e5_estnt -hie1marks an eoch in the his- A suit has been commenced by Martin

toq of mankind. (Applause.) St Smith to recover from Jay Gould over
After referring to the history of colon's $70,000 for legal services rendered him

=mon by ancient and modern nations. I in the settlement with the Erie R. R. Co.
he said : "These were prompted by the Harry Genet, the latest convicted mem-
conquest of commerce, but on the day I her of the late ring, was permitted to vis-
we celebrate the sun looked down on a I .

it n s wife by the Deputy Saeriff in
sight never before witnessed. A few

conscientious Englishmen, listening to

the promptings within to worship God

according to thair conscience, songht by

sea the distant wilds of the North Amer-

ican continent in the Mayflower, with

liberty at her prow anti consciences at Full Text cf Attorney General Wil-
liams' Opi /non about the V irgigittri.

her helm." He quoted the words of the

Monarchies and soldiers fade away, but it improperly and Without right at the

:Int not the only one in this community

11:). watched the movements or in-
Montana aspirants----Bob.- Fisk. faille'

tli▪ nn in:Uteri in this Territory. Many men
iord, and Woodman—were completely • • • • .

in this vicinity are as well, and perhaps creasing strength. The principles of the
skunked in the race, and were au 1
in turn, 1,3' the President, and advised to 

better, cognizant of the facts than I am, Pilgrims—equal laws and 
government by

plum to Moatana, where their friends 
who will take particular note of the no- a majority of the peop

le—have begun to

leaven the whole continent, and in the end

attempted from Washington may not at- tile pioneers of progress svho secure the time. 
These. questions arise under the

protocol of the 29th ult. between the
Spanish Minister and Sccretary of Atte,
in which among other things it is agreed
to, that on the 25th inst. Spain shall
salute the flag of the United States; lait
it is further provided that if Spain sbottld
prove to the satisfaction of the Unittd
states that if the Virginius was not enti-
tled to carry the flag of the United States
and was carrying it at the time of her
capture without right and improperly,
the salute will be spontaneously dis-
pensed with, as in such case it being ne-
cessarily requirable, but the United States
will exreet in such case a disclamer of
intent of indignity to its flag. Section 1
of the act Of Deeember 31, 1W2, provides
the ships or vessels registered pursuant
to such act, and no other, except such as
shall be duly qualified according to law
for carrying on a coasting trade, and
denominate or deemed ships or vessas of
the United States, shall be entitled to the
benefit and privileges appertaining to
such ships. Section 4 of the same act
provides an oath, by which among other
timings to obtain registry of a vessel, the
owner is required to swear that there is
not a subject or citizen of a pforeign rince
or state directly or indirectly by way of
trust or otherwise interested in such ship
or vessel or in the profits or issues there-
of. Obviously, therefore, no vessel in
which a foreigner is directly or indirectly
interested is entitled to a et ited States
registry, and it' one is obtained by a false
oath as to that point and tact, and that
vessel is owned or partly owned by , for-
eigners, site cannot be deemed a vessel or
the United States or entitled to the benefit

• or privileges appertaining to such vessel.
The Virginius was registered at New

rights of man so that a government of the

people, for the people and by the people

shall never fade—these harbingers of pro-

gress shall never die. (Applause.) What

were Ring, or Pope, or Duke, or Land-

grove beside that humble company that

will welcome and condole with them. :

islatiailimemmill1111111

4L'orres1)ontlenee.

(MR HELEN I LETTER.

*- Inter% ie w :sr" rs
Who Controls the Gazette—A &tempts

Prosecute .tretsse.1 Parties have
!I cretolor: PrOVea Farl'ef4-11eCOIII-
fti4iesacy Ol• the Prosecution — Cho-
teati County "ftirra:41 0%er ta the

3Cereies of the **It by an
Execuilie Edict. Elle.. Etc., Ete.

I [ELENA, M. T.. Dec. go. 1813.
Et/ it,r AbuiL.onian :

- I observe that my communication,

s'agned "Interviewer.- publishol in your
paper two weeks ago has met the sight
or one or more persons connected with
the Indian Ring. or who an interested in
their defense. who have made protest
through the editorial columns of the Ga-
zette of the ."..10th inst., neither myself nor
the public need be surprised at this. since
it is well known in this part of the Ter-
ritory that persons interested in the In-
dian Ring—if not actual members thereof
—own consillerable stock in the Gazette
Printing office. anti. of course, have a
right to dictate its courae and policy.

I can pass over. with a teeth' g, border-
ing on contempt, the sarcastic intimatiou
conveyed in the old organ that I egoasti-
eally arrogated to inyaelf the idea that I
vosis the only genuine Democrat in this

t'omity ; that I was an Indian detective.
good citizen. etc. 1t' such si tut' as this is

an answer to my article all right, but I

apprehend the public will take a differ-

ent view of the case.

I will now enlighten the lair. impartial,

unpregudiced author of the article allu-

ded to. about going before :t Grand Jury

and testifying: leaving it to the Courts to

do the investigation in the Indian frauds,
and the like. That gentleman knows as
well as I do that such investigations
heretofore have proved the most flimsy

and miserable farces, as was more partic-
nlarly proved by the investigation beffire
the Grand Jury of the U. F4. District
Coart in this city last spring. when there
were SeVeral competent WitlleSSeS from
the Blackfoot Indian Agency before that
jury. who testhisofaquarely and unequiv-
ocally to tile tart of then at that agency:
w hen that Grand Jury waa satisfied with
the proof beinre it. anol unaeimously re-
quested Mr. Page. the U. S. Attorney. to
draw up indictineies, which I ii.ti Intlitisi-
tual deeliacol to kilb. Oil tile grolltlii

that there Wa74 stattlte lir the United
States that authorized that sort of pro-
ceeding All w Hell is well known in
sit lena. what. then. would he the nat. Of
going tu 1)(1T Lodge or Portland to pros-
saine these same eases before juriess ('s-

timile enough had elapsed to
anabie ilitaculpaits to "A.t., the witnesses,"
tamper with them, :old_ if po.:.41.11e, spirit
them away, and enable the tiazette to
"congratulate" persons believed to be
mixed up it) the tranaaetioj s. on their
IC*4'40' from conviction by a petti.t. jury of
Pill' Lodge City Time. :111(1 the re-
mytai of the investigation..to remate

oints. isketan enient i r rho. itaesst'S,

;aid ill the Ct. vont:cr, is very ad-
itatal.:;cot:s to the interests of the guil-

ty. .1111 it 1s 11,-4 Ita- ni to per,=onallY
any oak, 1,- Iitt h.i. ba the ;,uthjeet

l'tprossataitien at Deer Lodge within the
last -two or three weeks.- :led basal ac-
quitted loy a tarv of his eon:it:Tit:en al-
though the result tio:gin have LtVii
rut had the (limited laws been properly
administered at an t.irlier daSe ssial at a
more convenient point.

ft will Oeettrto the most obtuse of com-
prehetiaiola even to the writer of the ar-
ticle mentioileti in the ( ;abate, that the
action of the Attorney at I lelet
arming alai that of the *nine an tit( lv at
)ier Lodge reosea.tly, i atrana :Can-

sistent : and that there is a as st
somew here in tho nil

nee made ot it by me, by the Gazette, and

by other papers of the Territory, and it

— wi▪ ll take something more than the italic
letters of the Gazette to make people be-,
lieve that my article, published by you

two_ weeks ago, was not truthful. pertin-

ent and well-timed
I NTERV I EW ER.

ANOTHER "SUGGESTION."

VIRGINIA CITY. M. T.. DEC.,24,1873.

Madisonian:
Much has been written by way of advice

to the members of ourTerritorial Legislature
in regard to needed laws and amendments
to existing laws, that will undoubtedly be
of nmeh benefit iu directing the minds of
our legislators to that which might, per-
rl:ance, otherwise escape their notice.
Permit we. therefore, to intrude upon your
space and call attention to a most flagrant
violation of an old and established law, one
that is acknowledged by all civilized people,
and which is a gross outrage upon every
one of our citizens. I refer to seetion 52
page 404, Codified Statutes of Montana
which provides "That any citizen, by deed,
mortgage, or other conveyance, conveying I
property situated in this Territory, who
has a wife living in any other State or Ter-
ritory can convey the full title to such
property by his own signature, and the
want of the signature of the said wife shall
in no wise invalidate such conveyance."
Ti's true, as a proposition of law, that the
right of dower does not vest title to proper-
ty untill after the death of the husband.-et it
Is a right that the wife has in the estate of
her husband during his life time, not only a
legal but a moral right and no statute
should ever be allowed to remain upon our
Statute Books that even attempts to deny
that right, made sacred by long and areus-
tomed usage throughout all Christian coun-
tries. There have been, and may he again
in this 'ferritory, instances where men who
came here penniless, so far as there own
property was concerned, have amassed
some considerable property, and then sold
or encumbered the same so that the wife
had not any interest therein, all throngn
the obnoxious provisions of the section re-
fered to. Not stoping at this piece of vil-
liany:they have even procured at least in
one instance) another act of the Legislattiae
11 which tbey became (or sought to become)
divorced from the one who furnished them
the means to get a start in life. :Ind, to
whom before God any man they promised
to love. honor and cherish till parted by

death. True, no one but a bein;.• unworthy
to be called man would do anything wrong
by virtue of the provisions of this act, but
suet' -things" do get Into just as good coin-
inanities s Montana. and as they are quirk
to do any mean act, it seems to me it would
be better for all if the means to consummate
such acts should not be furnished by our
law makers. If a man's wife be absent from
him any necessary instrument can be for-
warded for execution or a power of attor-
ney front her made out to any one here
whom she may choose, and then if by her
own deed she is the sufferer, no one eau
blame our law givers; as it is•she is virtually
robbeil of one of her most sa,Ted rights.
know not or any other Territory or state
that has sueli a foul blot on its statute
books as this. there may be however, yet
in the name :of humanity let us purge
the pages of our Statutes from this eye sore.

X.
--

A Lad;* La% lug married a Mr. W h.. at in
Virginia. it it hoped that her path may be
floury, and that she may never be thresh- .
ed by her husbaNal.

An undecided fi!llow courted a lady for
twenty-eight years. and Mei* married her.
She turned out a p..Tfet virago, but died in
two years after the wedding. -Now."
said he, in a self-congratillatin,: tone. ..see
what I have e-4-aped by a long-courtship."

A Milwaukee servent i.cjil iota 4balItIOned
1,ter place because for six whole weei,s Ale
lleVer went to but three emetises, four p•-ay-
er ineetirgs, seven pieties and two steam-
boat ex ursioni. She sava she wants to
ha% e le time t Caei

ever descending into darkness. Thus

moral triumphs, though retarded for a

tune', show forth in the end with ever-in-

will leaven the whole world. (Applause.)

Liberty is a plant which flourishes by the

side of Justice. Do not forget that Nv here

there is the highest morality there is the

greatest liberty. (Applause.) A great

poet, speaking of liberty, says: "But

who loves that must be Wi-C and good."

If liberty is failing anywhere on this con-

tinent, perhaps in the South American

republics, it is because they had no Pil-

grims to teach 'them a moral lesson. I

cannot forget the courage and constancy

of the Pilgrims. If they had failed I

know not what would have happened ;

but a great lession would have been lost.

But they belonged to the same heroic

compitny as Columbus and 1Vashington—

they failed uot. They persevered, and

their memory is forever precious to Els."

The next toast, "The President of the

United States ; he says let us have peace

and the people all say amen," was re-

ceived with enthusiasm.

"The army and navy- was responded

to by Gen. Sherman.
Rev. Mr. Beecher, replying briefly to

the toast "Religious freedom,- paid a

warm tribute to the late Prof. Agassiz.

Speeches were also made by Judges

Davis and Brady. 0os...110w:int, ofRhode

Island, Jos, R. Choate, Gen. Woodffird,

and others. The festivities closed with

the installation of the officers of time socie-

ty for the ensuing year.
The Tribune's Key \Vest telegram

gives an account of the surrender of the
Virginius prisoners to Lieut. Comman-

der Braine of the Juniata. It appears

that the Spanish l authorities up to the last

moment kept the poor wretches in ignor-

ance of their pnispective release, and with

base inhumanity led them to suppose

they were to be executed. Priests were

with them, taking their confessions, and

dying deelarations, and imploring them

to look to God for pardon. They were

taken out of the prison in despair, but on

their way to the slaughter pens, as they

supposed. their eyes fell upon the Juniata
flying the tlag of the United States. When
they realizetl the truth a scene oacurred
which beggars description. Their enthu-
siasm knew no bounds. They were
speedily transferred to the deck of the
Juniata and gave vent to the mot extrav-
agant but touching demonstrations of
joy, embracing each other, some crying.

some kissing, and others audibly offering

thanks to Almighty God for their deliv-

erenee from the horrors of an ignoininous
death.
On the night before the surrender the

officers and crew of the Juniata were

stationed at quarters. her guns being
turned on the city. The Sp:tidal' volun-
teers having been excited to an open riot
by a rumor that the surrender was to
take place, a large number of the volun-
teers went in a body to the Governor's
palace and begged permission to attempt
the capture of the Juniata, saying that
they could do it with knives hlone. The
Governor reftuse(l to grant permission.
i)nr officers believe that the application
was made in earnest, and not a few re-
gret that it was not favorably entertained,
as the Juniata alone. not to speak of the
Kausas and Plata. would have been more
than :t match for their aaaailants.

Out the arrival of the Pinta at Santiago,
orders came to the ship from Commander
Braine for the Paymaster to issue all the!
blankets and pea-jackets in his depart-
ment to the prisonera who were hardly
tit to be seen in their rags. This was
sl'Pedily done, but they still were in a
state of great destitution. Orders came '
for every man on board to give up their
own 'blankets and wearing apparel in the
good cause, and a promise was made that
all would be replaced on the arrival of
the ship at Key West. The officers and
men eheerffilly complied with the order,
onit pr fe-ring that it shole,be issue4

deserving of success than those who, like

Yr.Coan and several others, have overcome

apparently insurmountable obstacles, often

hoping against hope, but ever confident that

ao-ich reward was in store for their labors.

are glad of their success, for their own

stsies as well as for the finaneial effect it
will have on business in East Montana. We

confidently expect Emigrant Gulch to be
Me of, if not the best mining camp in the
Territory next season.—Avant Courier.

Among Paris curiosities may be cited a
Ruskin. who has a face covered with hair,
Hitt a dog's. The hair covers the man's
nosy, forehead, cheeks, and ears. When
he boks at anything, he has first to draw
the lair away from his eyes. He has only
tivt. teeth, and has never had more, He
spetks with great difficulty. Until lately
heived chiefly on roots of plants. He has
a sm, three years of age, also covered with
liar.

The friends of a wit expressiug some sur-

priie that, with his age and fondness for
the bottle, he should have thought it worth
while to marry, " A wife was necessary,"
he said; "they began to say of me that I
drink too much for a single man."

Said a pompons husband, whose wife had
stolen up behind and given him a kiss
"Madam, I consider such an act indeco-
rous." "Excuse me," said the wife, -I
eidn't know it was you."

"Can You steer the main-mask down the

forecastlei a  d s ta ‘ 
sir,I ca:1asked  as7 (it 

you

:i.ptal v

hew 
n 

will

ofall

stand below and coil it up." Captain
didn't catechise that man any more.

One of the things you read of recently oc-
cured in Wilmington, Del. A man was de-
tected hurrying away from a bateher's stall

she hie' no aueh right, because she had , I—I OUSE
not been registered according to law ;1
but I am also of the opiniou that she was !
85 nitteli ex anpt front interference on the
high seas by another power on that
ground as though she had been lawfully
registered. Spain, no doubt, has the
right to capture a l-essel with an Ameri-
can register and carrying the American
flag. found in her waters, assisting or
entleavormg to assist an insurrection in
Cuba, but she hies no right to capture
such vessel on the high seas upon the
apprehension that it wahi in violation of
time' neutrality of t e navigation laws and
Unite! States laws. and that she was tei
her way to assist in said rebellion. Spain
linty defend her territory and her people
from a liostile skit from what is or ap-
pears to he an American vessel: but she

charge of him last night, and has not

been seen since. He was to have been

sentenced to-day.

WASHINGTON.

DF.PARTAIENT OF JUSTICF
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 17th, 1873. )

To Hon. Hamilton Fisk, Seey of State.

SIR :—I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter of the 11th inst.,
submitting to me a large number Of
documents and depositions. and asking
for my opinion as to whether or not the
Virginms at the time of her captiore by
the Spaniali man-of-war Tornano was
eutitled to carry the /lag of the United

understand the protocol they have agreed
to do it and be governed by that instru-
ment, and without admitting that Spain
would otherwise have any interest in the
question. I decide that the Virginius at
the time of her capture was without right
and improper)), carrying the American

Very respectfully.
GEO H. WILLIAMS,

Attorney-General.

JAMAICA.

Kingston, December 22.

President Saget, of Hayti, will not va-

cate his office unless General Dominique

is declared President. and a portion of

the House of Representatives declare

that he shall not be President Troable

in consequence is imminent.

A company is forming here and in

London for the extension of railways

throughout Jamaica.

The yellow fever has broken out among

the Europeans at Port Royal. The dis-

ease has also broken out among the

white troops.

KENTUCKY.

Louisville, Ky., December 25.

A dispatch to the :ourier-Journal from

Salem, Ind., says a salute of one hundred

guns was fired there to-day in honor of

the election of Governor Booth to the

rnited States senate. Salem nen% his

birth-place.

 flaa-ss-sassa 

The Falmouth (Ky.) Independent says:

We have, a regular little George Washington

in our neighborhood, but his mother don't

act her part well at all. A few evenings

ago our little hero tried the edge of his little

ax upon the nasal organ of his mother's fa-

vorite cat, and completely demolished the

smelling apparatus of the innocent feline.

The cat expired, and he carefully conceal-

ed his victim in the meal barrel, where it

was resurrected late in the evening by the

old woman, who was getting meal for sup-

per. She called George nud questioned
him. George hung down his head. and
said, "Mother,I can't tell a lie, you know:i

can't; but I'll be swizzard if I can tell you

the truth about this little attain" Ills

mother said, "Come across my lap." And

he come. The little fellow had been sitting

in the dust, anti they say it is a fact that

the old lady has not got all the dust out of

her eyes yet.

EMIGRANT GULCH MINES,

Mr. J. Coan, who has for the past six or
seven years been engaged in mining opera-
tions in Emigrant Gulch, came to Bozeman
this week, ta inging with him quite a "wad"
of dtht, the result of his labors this season.
"Jack" says the prospects in that camp arc
a thousand per cent. better than they have
ever been since its discovery. Hitherto, the
ground has been but "wages" diggings for

the few men who have been engaged there,

but this season's developments have opened
claims that, if they hold out as well as they
prospect now, will make the fortunes of the
owners. Although Emigrant has been
worked for a number of years, no one has
yet seen the bed rock ; the gold coming
from there having been found on rims and
bars; but the miners are now running for
the main channel, and from the appearance
of the gravel and the prospects obtained, it
is believed they will soon strike bed rock
in the creek. Mr. D. P. Maxey, who recent-
ly purchased Mr. Myer's interest in a claim
which paid $10 per day to the hand, is
busily engaged preparing his ground for
spring operations, and has crossed a high
point of bed rock, and is now running a cut
for the main channel.

York on the 2Gth of Septembei, 1870, in' 'Font O'Brien & Co. and also working on
the name of Patterson, who made oath their claim, and expect to hays it open for
as required by law, but the depositions • se ive operation early in the spring.
submitted abundantly show that in tact -
Patterson was not the owner at the time, Job Harvey, Toni Harper, anti several

but that the vessel was the property of others well known in Bozeman, are all
certain Cuban citizens in Ness' York, who
furnished the neccessary funds for her
purchase. J. E. Shepperd, who com-
manded aaid vessel when she left NeW

bass' at work, and sanguine in their expec-
tation of remunerative diigings, and it
would be hard to find a more hopeful set of

York with the certificate of lier register men than are now employed in Emigrant

in the name of Patterson, testified posi- Gulch, and certainly there are none more

tively that he entered into an agreement
to cominand said vessel at an interview
between Quesada, Mora, Patterson and
others, at which ht was distinctly under-
stood that the Virginius belonged to
Quesada, Mora, and other Cubans, and
that said Mora exhibited to him a receipt
for the purchase money and for repairs
and supplies upon said steamer, and ex-
plained to him how said funds were raised
among the Cubans in New York. Adol-
phe de Varona, who was Secretary of the
Cuban Mission in New York at the tiine
the Virginius was purchased and after-
ward sailed in her as Quesada's chief of
staff, testifies that he was acquainted with
all the details of the transactions, and
knows that the Virginius WaS purchased
with the funds of Cubans, and with the
understanding and arrangement that
Patterson should appear as the nominal
owner, because foreigners could not ob-
tain a United States register ffir the ves-
sel. Francis Bowen, Chas. Smith, Ed.
Greenwood, John McCann, MatItew
Murphy, Ambrose Hawling, Thos. E.
Gallagher, Jno. Furlong, Thos. Ander-
son and Geo. W. Milker, who were em-
ployed on the Virginius in various capa-
cities after she was registered in the name
or Patterson, testified clearly to the effect
that they were intortned and understood
while they were upon the Yes's( I. that site

• belonged to Quesada and the Cubans re-
presented by him, and that he navigated,
controlled, and treated such vessel in all
respects as though it was his property.
Nothing appears to weaken the force of
this testimony, although the witnesses
were generally subjected to a cross-exam-
ination. but on the contrary all the cir-
cumstances of the case tend to its cor-
roboration. The statute required a bond
to be given. signed by the owner,
captain, and oue or more sureties, nut
there were tio sureties upon the bkthd
given by Petterson and Shepherd. Pains
have beett taken to ascertain if there was
any insurance on the vessel, but nothing
of the kind has been found. Quesadu
Varona, and other Cubans, who took
passage on the Virginius, instead of go

vith  a steak which he had stolen under hishug on board at the wharf in the usual
way, went aboard front a tug after the coat. A policeman followed him to his
vessel had left the harbor of New York. home, and peeping throng the window, saw
I cannot do otherwise than to hold him give it to his children, who devour-

upon this evidence that Patterson's evi- ed it raw. Upon report of this beinr, made
deuce was false, and that the registry to the butcher, his bosom so glowed withobtained in his name was a fraud upon

benevolent sympathy, that instead of pros-the navigation laws ot the United States.
A satiating the question to be what imp- eeuting, he sent the starving family a larget
pears to conffirm to lie intent of the basket of meat and a little cash to buy
protocol—whether or not the .Virginius wood to cook it.
at the time of her capture had timerrig-lit' 
against the United States to carry die - - —
American flag—I am of the opinion that 

C LAS

of the United States. Spain cannot right- {

but the United States may, and its I

Jackson Street.

lieginia City, IL T.

GEO. H. CLARK,

Proprietor.

B!,4T-class Hotel of the Cf.ty. Good
1 Rooms. 00d Beds, and .1 No. 1
fable. 1-6tf.

PENRI F. WILLIAM SI

Atly & Counse.! or at Law,

has no jurisdiction whatever over the
question as to whether or not such vessel
is on the high sense in violatiou olany law

y raise that question as to the Virgin-11 • vutamA CITY,  MONTANA.
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Toys Toys
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Candy
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chy Candy Candy
Candy Candy
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No-
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ONE MILLION TOYS AT TILTON & CO'S!

Remember the -little ones," and do not aliow

TEIE NEW lirE411

To pass by without a " GIFT ;" they expect it, and a few dimes will make them happy.

Ilionday nooks for Young and 01d.

The Finest Lot of

C

Ever offered to the Virginia Public.

Citromos!

rr

4 4

Glifv1[11 & SALISBURY,
SUCCESSORS TO ----

Wells, Fargo 84 Co.

STAGE LINE
CARRYING THE UNITED STATES MAI,

4ND--

Wells, Fargo & Co 's Express.

They are prepared to furnish

Through Tickets

From Helena, & Deer Lodge to Corinne $65 004 4 4 4 „ 1 4

4 4 6 ‘ 4 i 4 A 
to t onalia 126 75
to San Iran 115 00

..
" Vrginia City to Corinne ......... 55 00I 4 to omaha.. ....... Ini 751` to San Francisco... 105 00

SECOND-CLASS R. R. FARES..
Helena and Deer Lodge to Omaha ...... WOO 00,Virginia City to Omaha,,,,,,

WELLS. FARGO & CO., Agents,1-2tf.

New Year's Hall.
A V

E. U. DRIGGS & CO.

Have a Large Stock of

HARDWARE, TIN, AND COPPER,
WARE, STOVES, PARLOR, AND

COOKING, ON HAND..

-INVOICES of their winter stock
I are at hand, and the goods will be here in
a few days, when they will open up and offer
for sale the most extensive stock ever brottglit
to this city.

BILLIARDS! BILLIARDS!!

The Pacific Billiard Room

IT AS been recently refitted. the ta-
bles newly clothed, new bal.- and Cues.

Firre• rrlIEflarjs supplied v.ith the best
of Wines, Liquors, and Cigars.

Chr4OE110.4 Chromos! Chroinoi!

American and Imperted

S Cal _I POPO 13()CIIRTS, 1_311A7ci_ 13(1f

t ND the latest worltN of' Fact and Fiction from favorite Anthors. zen-

1-1. eral var:iety of FANCY Gistsps of all kinds. Call and ey.amine our stock.

Prize

t•-•

candy "till onCan't

-Post Office Store."

Corner of Wallace and Jackson Street, Virginia City

1=74E3214,9:31019:61=t114714 

UPst

EA LY.
THUHUULiHISTED

Short.Horn Stock
FO TI SALE AT THE

Park lianehe.

On roper Passamaria Valley,

some of the most celebrated
A iter.ls ci ii.:-‘litueity, and of the

best

MIAMI FAMILIES.

rirlIOROUGHBRED and high-grade
_1_ CALVES for sale.

SEDMAN & MckiREGORY,
1-7tf. Proprietors.

1.3EIN7PIS7r.11.. AT.

T WOULD respectfully announce to
1 the citizens of "Virginia City and vicinity,
that lam now prepared to perform all opera-
tions on the teeth, on the most approved prin-
ciples known to DENTAL SCIENCE.

HAVING had more than twenty Years' ex-
perience in the practice of the in-ofession,

have no hesitation in warranting all operations
to give entire satisfaction or no pay.

Charges Reasonable.
'71-.---OFFICE one door below Crescent lintel.

L. W. FR A It Y.

H. A. PEASE,

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
AND DEALER IN

DIE:RICAN WATCHES & CLOCKS.

-1-r-.vrv.k.1(1" manufactured from Na-
p) live Gold.

tUovie at prices to corres-
p:mil with the times.

stomp one door below the Crescent Hotel.

DENTISTRY.

IT is my firm intention of leaving Virginia
City in May next, and all who wish dental op-
erations performed, will do well to call soon.
Those requiring' artificial teeth should have the
mouth prepared at once.
I I 1-7-tf. ;D. F. OGDEN, Dentist.

OLD KENTUCKY WHISKY.
T HAVE just opened out, one door below
1 the Madisonian Otliee, in Virginia City,
a large stock of line

OLD KENTFCKY WHISKY.

COME and examine my stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

J.1). THOMAS.

TWIN BRIDGES.

Wednesday Eve., Dee. 31st, 1873.

THE undersigned, Proprietor of the Twin
Bridge Hotel, takes pleasure in announc-

ing that a New Year's Bali will be given at
the above named place.
The pleasure of guests anticipted, and no

Pains will be spa ired to make it a recherche
°evasion.
No tickets of invitation will be sent out.
A general invitation is hereby extended.

Committee of Reception.

Judge Young,
Henry Mechime.
Henry Barns,
E. L. English,

Twin Bridges
Rochester.
Pipestolle.
Virginia.

Floor Managers.

Dave MeCranor, Sheridan.
G. B. Wheat, Twin Bridges.
James Mauldin, Beaver Head.

Tickets   4,00.

J. E. CLOSTEN,
Deel3td.

Montana.

 .6ZIGnatiMISMIESEM11.4.321761:1111M140111•111

FURNIT RE.
GFX). II.

Proprietor.

Wallace Street, Virginia City Montana.

WHY don't you make your wife a
present of a ince Freoch Bedstead, a

What-not Work-Box, a Ri.eking Chair, or
some other desirable and usefal article of fur-
niture, which can be had at my Furniture
Rooms, Cheap for Cash.

T KEEP for sale. VARNISH.(in small
.1_ quantities) COFFIN TRIMMINGS. of
all kinds, N'elvet, black and white Merino,
Silk and Satin, Trimming Gimps and
Fringes. a full assortment .4 Handles.
Screws, Tacks, Tassels. Studs, Nails.
Fringe Tacks, Plates, Etc.

T WILL furnish Trimmings
plete.

ORDERS from the Country prompt-
ly attended to.

COFEade onnotice.INS m the shortest

ALL kinds of Wood Turning done,
and with my machinery, and other facili-

ties, I can do Carpener Work cheaper than
you can get it done elsewhere in the Territory- .
1-6t f.

J. II. la A. IT la N,

_ —DEALER IN

- GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES.

DRY GOODS. FARMERS' AND

MINERS' TOOLS, GRAIN,

HAY. ETC., ETC.

HORSES, CATTLE, AND WAGONS,

For outfitting freighters, and farmers, al-
ways on hand and for sale.

ALSO accommodates travelers with
beds and ;soard.

GOOD stock of Liquor. Cigars.
_Li and Tobacco constantly On hand.

70,000
pouNDs Of Fresh Goods. Just re-

ceived. Call and see me at the 14 ell-
k flown

LAURIN'S STO fq E.

CICERO  MONTANA.

To ta blishers of
Newspapers. Etc.

TrEttaoluAL Aul,Froles oFFIFE, I
viRcom., (ITN-. M. T., Dn.. 20, 1$73.

Bills for public printing. for use of Auditor

and Treasurer, will be reeei%e,1 form now until

the 25th day of .1auttary ,1;-;4,:it 12 o'clock. The

following- comprises aw largest portion of the
work :
4000 Blank Licenses. With stubs attatched.
7000 Tax Receipts. with stubs attatelted,
Woo Wallas tor Collector of Statistics,
woo Letter- littads.
All to be /waited on tho best of pallier,

and to be delivered within twenty davs
after the emitract is awarded. Bids lutist

; be accompanied by sufficient guaranty that
the work will he done in :t workiminlike

manner and upon the best material, and de-
livered tit the time specified.

WM. H. ROD(iERS,
Territorial Auditor.

on envelope -bid for public.
printing."

PRICES have been reduced to suit
the times.

JOHN WELLS, Proprietor.

Market Report.
SUGAR.

I 4A,, $19 50
Granulated,  20 ou
California C   • IS On

COFFEE.

Government Java  40
Rio  35
Costa Rica 

SYRUP.

5 Gallon Keg, California  . 7 50
Gallon Keg, Belcher's Golden  11 (Ni

6 Gallon Case, Beicher's Golden.. li 00

CAN GOODS.

Oysters, Fields •  9 00
Corn   . is 50
Tomatoes, 3/b   11 on

211)   7 50
Lima Beans  a 00
Green Peas  9 00
California Peaches,   13 00
California Damsons, 2 21b  13 50
California Egg Plum, 2113  13 Da
California Green Gages, Vitt,  13 tto
Muscat Grapes, 21itb. ..... .... . 13 00
Pine Apple, 21b  9 Ott
Strawberries, 2/b  S 50
Cherries, 2Ib    9 00
Sardine::   -2s 00
Lobsters   7 nu

DRIED FRUITS.

New York Apples... 19
California .•la
California Peaches  ..-•....
Salt Lake Peaches.. ls
Blackberries  39
Currants 
Grapes 
Pear 
Ha in ins  00
Raisins, 2.1
Pit ?buns ........ 40

CANDLES.

• SOAP.
Castile. ....
Babbit's and other brands 

1150

:0
18

TOBACCO.

Bonnie Bouche  73

Natural Leaf' 
Na tin% y, good .
Navy, extra 80
Cable Twist 140

Bright Navy 75

Smoking.

Montana .
Game Cock ....... . .
Bullion . . ...... 70
Virginity .. . ......

...

100

hard to Beat  65

TEA.

111 40: it:: 11 77ri
1 75

Young Ilvson 

  1 25
cyitiliiii:iiikraz:o.. w de r 

90
90

Imperial..  

:7

WINE.

Port per gal.  3 50
Sherry per gal  4 00
_angelica per gal. 3 00
California Case  7 50 to 12 00
Imperial   28 on

Champagne Cider per Case  9 (Ni
Brandy per gal.... ........ 5 00 to 8 00
Whisky per gal 2 50 to 5 00

SUNDRIES.

Salt per 100 pounds  7 50
Brooms per dozen 6 00 to 7 00
Yeast Powders. p& M  3 00

46 66 Dooley's  2 25 to 3 25
Soda.  20

Lye, per case  11 00
Catches, per case   7 50

Flavoring Extracts, per doz. 2 50 to 3 25
Nails per keg 11 50 to 13 00
Rope, per pound  .. .25 to 30
Starch, Silver Gloss 
Coal Oil 
'Wrapping linper. per pound .. 15 to
Bitters, llostetters
" Home 
''Drake's

Pickles. per ease   7 50 to
.• •* keg  4 00 to 450

Candy, per pound 27 to 34

Beans, Bayo  13

" Navy  15

Axes. per dozen  20 00

Axe-handles. per dozen  7 50

Piek-handies. per dozen .... .   5 50

Shovels, per dozen. . .15 00 to 18 00

PRODUCE.

22
90
17

  13 NI
8 50

  1154)
9 00

Flour, Mill Creek, XXX  2 50
250" Silver Springs. XXX .

" Gallatin Valley brands.. 2 00
Oats per 100 pounds. 1 50

02
40
50
75

 15 00 to 18 00

Potatoes. per pound.
Butter, in 101b. cans
" in Rolls..

Eggs. per doz
Hay, per ton

DRY GOODS

[Corrected weekly, by I. STBASBURGR.)

Prints. Sprag-ues
Cot-In-cos
Wanisettas .

Shirting. Amoskeag stripe .

low grade. good to best 80 221305) to
Check   

o)
6. 

Ticking  
113‘1: en tzS. tt ,t1Ligti illti.side 

.15 to
ei .17154 tt

•• '1'r:tit
Blackstone 
Booth  14i to
New York Ida..
Ilantiony . 09 to

124
121
10

35
40
371

114
.22

•24)
174
224
Ill

a

Ii

I.


